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THE !THACA CDLlEG[ UBil/lRV ITHACAN 
"The Student Newspaper For Ithaca ·college" 
ITllAf'A COl U.GE 
r:,... .. ,.1,.,J/{IYJ 
Honorary degree awarded to Husa 
The Coll<'g<' will award an 
honor,uy Do<1or of Mttsic degr<'<' 
w ftha<'il faculty nwmlwr and 
Pulitzer J>rizc-winning composer 
Karel Hu~a during Ill<' !981i 
Comnwncement n·rcmoni<'!-. in 
May. 
The honorary d!'grcc was 
approwd by the Ithaca Collt'gc 
Board oi Trustees at it:, wintt'r 
lll(~t'ting in N('W York City Oil 
February 21st. A resolution 
passed by the board noted thar 
"Professor Musa will retire irorn 
the farnlty at the end of the 
198.."i-H(i arademic y<·ar. ending a 
reaching caret'r during which 
this inrernalionallr renowned 
rnrnJx>St'r and edur,1tor tourhecl 
the liws of many ltharn 
sruclcnts wirh his creative 
grnius." 
"Karel has made an enormmLS 
conrril>urion ro rhe school of 
MLL'>ic and the college." says 
Interim Dean Ari Ostrander. 
"The exceplional quality of his 
composilions has broughr 
distinction to the institution. 
while his dedication, skill. and 
compassion as a reacher have 
afforded our students and facul-
ty rhe immear;urable benefit of 
working closely with an artist of 
the first order." 
Husa was horn in Prague. 
Czechoslovakia. in 1921. After 
completing studies at the Prague 
Conservatory and the Academy 
of Music, he went to Paris and 
eventually received diplomas 
from tht' Paris National Conser-
vatory and the Ecole Normale de 
Musique. Among his teachers 
were Nadia Boulanger. Arthur 
Honnegger. Jaroslav Ridky, and 
ronductor Andre Cluytens. 
In 1954 Husa was appointed to 
the faculty at Cornell University, 
where he is currently the Kappa 
Alpha Professor of Music. He 
began lecturing at Ithaca College 
in 1967. In 1974 he was elected 
a member of the Royal Belgian 
t\Cademy of Arts and Sciences. 
and he received an honorary 
degree from Coe College in 1976. 
Among his numerous 01her 
recognitions are a Guggenheim 
Fellowship, the Czech Academy 
for Aris and Sciences Prize. the 
Koussevitsky Foundation com-
mission. and awards from 
UNESCO and the National 
Endowment for the Arts. 
Husa received the Pulitzer 
Prize for Music in 1969 for his 
String Quartet No. 3. A piece 
commissioned by the Ithaca 
College Concert Band. Music for 
?rogue, has had well over 5,000 
performances and has become 
part of the modern .repertoire. 
Husa wrote it in 1968 to express 
his sorrow over rhe Russian 
invasion of his homeland. The 
College also commissioned Al 
Fresco in 1973 for the Walter 
Beeler Memorial Commission 
Series. 
Among his many other com-
missioned works are An 
American Te Deum, a large 
< hor<1I cornpo..,ition conunL'i.'>iOn· 
<·d for .\nwric,1·s Bin•nwnnial: 
Apotheosis of This Earth, which 
I lusa calk·cl a "manifest" ,igainsr 
pollution and clc·stnirtion: the 
l>allct The Trojan Women; and 
Recollections for Woodwind 
Quintet and Piano, commL%ion-
cd to cC'ld>rat<· rlw 200111 
anni\'ersarv of fricnclly wlations 
l)('twcc·n the l/Jlit<·d States and 
1he Netlwrlamb. 
1 ltL<,a·s rc·ccnt work.<, include 
Concerto for Wind Ensemble, 
ll'hich wrci\'l'd the fir~! Su<llcr 
lnwrnational Prize in 1983. <1nd 
Symphonic Suite, cornrnL..,siorw<I 
for th<· comnwmor<1t1on of the 
chartering from Zuhin '.\tehla ,u1d 
tlH' New York l'hilharn1or11< 
Orclwsrra to lw performed t11L.., 
vcar at I .incoln < :enter. 
· I lis composition~ hil\'(' ll1·,·n 
pNfornwd at ft'S!l\'cll~ ,HHI I>~ 
orcht·stras. c·nsc·mlllt·<.. ,HHI 
soloL<;ts around the world. ,HHI 
111«111~· rt'< ording." ol hL.., \1 orli...., 
ll«i\ (' !)('('I] b~ll('(I. 
I IW,<1 h<1<, <1lso < orHitl('ft·tl 
111«1ny of the world'<, n1«1Jor 
on h<·<.1r,1s. int'lu<hng 1ho~1· ol 
l'ari<.. London. 11,unllurg. 
Brw,!-.<'i<.. l'r<1gul'. Stockholm. 
O<.lo. Zurich. llong Kong. :\ew 
York. Bo<.ton. W«1sh111g1on. 
Hoch('!,(('[. !)el]\'('[, ,UHi 
l,oui<.\'illc. 
In n·ld>ra11on of hi<, rn111nl>u· 
11011<, 10 Ill!' lwld Of lJlll.½lt ,UHi 111 
honor ol 111.., w11wnwn1 lrom 
l('<l( hing di IIH' ( olleg('. IIH' 
'>t Jmol ol \lusi< p,ml 1nllut1· 10 
I lllSd \\'IIJl l\\'O dd\ <, OI ( Oil( l'rlS 
ol hL.., lllll<.11 l,1<,1 :\m·1·rnll<'r 
tluru1g if<. Dirc< 11011.., 111 ,'\1·11 
.\lli<.i< < ·<'ld>rc111on \'ir1u«1JI\· 
('\ !'I}' lllLL',1( Sllldt'IJI pdrlt!'IJ)df('tl 
Ill !his ('\'('Ill. ,UHi lllL',<l COil· 
ducted 1101h < 011< ,.rt.., 111 1Jw11 
1·r11irc1\·. 
Construction to close union today 
By Kris Wend 
Tlw 1thac<1 College rnmrmmi-
1y will Jos(· the remaining 
facilities of th1· Eglwrt Union to-
~lay, whc·n tlw lluilding is rnm-
K i Wan i S club 
'plans games 
· By Nancy Pracht 
The Kiwanis Club, in conjunc-
tion with the Ithaca Youth 
Bureau and llhara college. will 
he sponsoring a day of laughs. 
fun. games. and a picnic for 4th 
to 12th grade students of all 
abilities. The event is to take 
place on saturday. May 3, on the 
Ithaca College football field. 
The itinerary of events include 
a series of activities scheduled 
between the sunny hours of 
12:30pm to 4:00pm. The events 
will strt>ss cooperation. as 
opposed to talent. Sornt' 
occuren,es will be a banner 
making contest. a team tag 
relay. a water balloon toss. and 
a hoola hoop relay. 
Professor Elizabeth Griffin. of 
Ithaca College, and her Program 
Planning class arc helping at'.ate 
this special day. 
"The concept is to have a 
community, county-wide 
effect." states Griffin. "It is a 
chance for people from all O\'t'r 
to get 10 meet each other." 
Kathy Glaser. of the Ithaca 
Youth Bureau. responded wilh 
the same optimism. 
"We're gelling a lot of applica-
tions back." she smiles. "We're 
hoping the mayor comes as well 
as Matt McHugh. Congressman. 
and Sam McNeil!. of the State 
Assembly." 
Other participants include the 
Dryden Jazz Ensemble and <' 
B.O.T.C. unit from Cornell. 
Another exciting part of the 
clay is a I-shirt contest. All 
applicants were asked 10 submit 
a t-shirt design.; The winning 
design will be worn by everyone 
on the day of-the festival. 
"We're really hoping lt is a 
success," states Glaser. "We'll 
do everything in our power to 
see tha1 it runs smoothly." 
The Kiwanis Club: nopes to 
make tt\e Festival of Games an 
annual event SO, ge1 into the 
spring spirit at one of the biggest 
events in Ithaca. ll is one in 
which everyone can enjoy. 
pl<·tdr rlosetl lor full 
rc·(·onstruction. 
Tht' offices ,111<1 scmces 
presc·ntly located 111 1he Unron 
will he moved tomorrow and 
over the Wt'ekencl to the n<·wly 
construned underground 
lx)Okstore for the duration of tile 
construction. Among the offices 
which will be moved are Carn· 
pus Activities. Educational Op· 
portunitY Program. Financial Aid. 
Residential Life. and Student 
Government. Tern rary por 
1ior1.., ha\'!' alf<'a<ly lw1·n t·rcctcd 
111 1lw ncw Book~tort· and rno~t 
offices will lw running «1ga111 lly 
\lonclay. 
.\rnong till' S<'T'\'icc~ to 
lw moved ,m· the Quad 
maillloxcs. the Information 
Desk. Candy Shop. Chc·rh 
Cashing. and \'encling machines. 
Students will be able to entrr th<' 
Bookstore from the Textor Cor-
ridor on the ground Jpvcl. 
According ro Dr. Hichard ./. 
Correnti, Vice President of Stu-
cl('(Jt :\flair<.. "TIH· <·xisling l,H ih-
t~· L.., l>l'ing clo<.cd ,lt thL<; 1111H' so 
that W<' m,1y rrrn<1111 on 
~d1edul<· tor rnrnpleflon ol 11\l' 
proJ<·ct. It i~ c~smtial t11at rile 
Dining Hall in the exL<;ting lt1cih-
ty an<I th<' Snack Bar in fl](' nc\\' 
t·dition he cornpletecl lly t·cirly 
AugLLst so that we will have d< · 
ce~s to them dt the lwginning ot 
1hc Fall Sernestn 
The Junction will al'>o be clo~-
see Union page 3 
;;;::-----:-:::;:;;;;.;._;;;===;, 
-:(·_ .J 
PAINTING THE TOWN 
As construction of the new Union continues, maintenance throughout the college is becoming more apparent. 
A worker makes his way around the Greenhouse in front of the &ienc:e building Tuesday afternoon. 
I .. C.S.G. candidates 
By AnHa Engler 
An election platform was held 
Tuesday April s. at the Student 
congress meeting. Three can-
didates running indiVidually for 
Student Government Executive 
aoard and three parties battling 
out for the positions of Senior 
Class Officers. presented their 
platform among Congress and 
other interested students. At this 
event, the candidates running 
for executive board were. Dave 
Jamieson for Student Body 
President, Donna Rohrs for V.P. 
of Academics and Marc 
VanGestel for V.P. of Business 
and finance. TARGET. the fir~t 
group presenting their platform 
for Senior aass Officers includ-
ed, Romy Stauffer for Senior 
Class V.P., Gail Kaplan for 
Secretary, Eric Shilling for 
Treasurer and Peter Glassman 
see Positions page 2 
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I.C. students S8ek 1986-87 positions 
from page I 
for President. The second group 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEFJ), 
included Steve Gosselin for 
Senior dass President, Anne 
Marie Gordon for Senior Class 
Vice President. Lisa Wolter for 
Treasurer and Pete Cleary for 
the position or secretary. The 
final platform was SENIOR'S 
CHOICE. In this group, Dave 
Lissy is running for Senior Class 
President, Mark Bloom for 
Treasurer, Andrew Katz for Vice 
Presideht and MimeUe Nolan for 
secretary. 
Dave Jamieson, running for 
President of the Student Body 
Executive Board, is a 
sophomore Business major. 
Among several accomplish-
ments, he has been on Student 
Congress for two years as well 
as working with the V.P. of 
Business and Finance of Student 
Government Executive Board. 
Dave would like to see an 
increase in community 
awareness with Student 
Government. 
Donna Rohrs in running for 
\'.P. of Academics. She is a 
junior in the school of HPER. 
Donna is currently working with 
the Middle States Review Board. 
She would like to improve 
Scholarship rewarding process. 
setting weekly Student Govern-
ment artides in The Ithacan, and 
strive for more Student Body 
representation. 
Marc VanGestel is a junior 
Business major running for V.P. 
of Business and Finance. Being 
president of the Ithaca College 
Ski Team, Marc has had ex-
perience with organizational and 
financial responsibilities. Marc's 
major goals include working on 
getting a Lotus Package and to 
work with Club Council so that 
it will run smoothly. 
TARGET -one of the groups 
running for Senior Class Officers, 
presented Romy Stuaffer, Gail 
Kaplan, Eric Shilling and Peter 
Glassman. They discussed the 
major events that they would 
like to oversee as Senior Class 
Officers. Among some of the 
events mentioned were, a 
"Suitcase Party," where you 
and a friend can win a trip to 
Florida, skating in Cass Park 
providing "the best senior week 
ever." This party is also looking 
into "Senior Priority Parking," 
Senior Newsletters and transpor-
tation for P.T. majors in the 
Bronx on Homecoming 
weekend. The group stressed 
that by maintaining a high • 
budget through various fun-
draisers, they can keep all tradi-
tional activities such as the 100 
days parties and semi-formals 
as well as propose several 
others. 
SATISFACTION GUARAN-
TEED was the name of the 
second platform. They include 
the members, Steve Gosselin, 
Anne Marie Gordon. Lisa Wolter 
and Pete Cleary. They mention-
ed working hard on attaining a 
good Commencement speaker, 
organizing an "Ithaca College 
Fun in the sun," speaking to 
local bar owners about the 
possibilities of "Downtown" 
cards which would allow 
discounts for seniors on certain 
nights at certain bars. They 
suggested a Senior Class week, , 
one per semester and a Senior 
Parents Weekend. The group 
would also like to provide trips 
to and from the P.T. majors in 
the Bronx for the Homecoming, 
semi-formals ·and the Winter 
Carnival. This group also 
stressed that fund raising 
through dance marathons and 
dating games are key in 
providing events that will form 
unity and fun among the Senior 
Class. 
SENIOR'S CHOICE-was the 
final group to present their 
platform. It consisted of Dave 
Lissy, Andrew Katz, Mark Bloom 
and Michelle Nolan. This group 
plans for a welcome back picnic 
for seniors in the beginning of 
the year. They would like to see 
a Senior Supplement in the Year-
book ;mrl '" kPPf) Seniors 
informed of events and activitie~ 
with a monthly newsletter which 
will also be sent to the P.T.'s in 
the Bronx. Bus transportation 
from the Bronx to eventfull 
weekends in Ithaca will also he 
worked on. SENIOR'S CHOICE 
stresses that major efforts will 
be made to "give the student 
what they want." 
Faculty designated 
temp~rary parking 
By Catherine Kron 
Due to the fact that U lot is 
unavailable for parking because 
of the construction, there has 
been a change in the parking 
situation in W lot. 
A recent memorandum was 
sent out to all members of the 
Ithaca College community 
regarding this issue. It basically 
stated that the two northernmost 
rows of w lot would be 
designated for cars having a 
blue sticker, meaning only 
faculty members. However, it 
also stated that this will only b<:> 
temporary because of the loss of 
U lot for parking. 
This slight change in tht' 
parking situation should not 
have any effect on the 
commuter students who wert' 
previously permitted to park 
there. There are just as many 
· spaces availaQle, but now. 
certain rows are designated for 
faculty. 
According to the Vice Presi-
dent of Student Affairs, Richard 
Correnti, this will give the faculty 
members a better chance for a 
space. He feels that it is 
important for the faculty to haV<' 
these spots bernusr of tht·ir 
"difficult" schedules. 
TO THE OWNERS, STAFF AND PATRONS OF HIGH GEAR. 
THE ITHACAN PUBLISHING CO., INC. would like to apologize to the owners, staff, and patrons of High Gear, 113 
North Aurora Str,eet, Ithaca, New York for the manner in which the ITHACAN represented the establishment in our 
April Fools edition (THE INSANE), April I, 1986. We hope that the patrons of High Gear continue to acknowledge that 
High Gear has represented a respected retail clothing establishment in the Ithaca area for over six years. 
Slll·l2" 1.g-l!i" Pan-Lg Pan-Sm 
Plain S4.7S S7.25 S8.25 SS.75 
1 Topping 5.S~ 8.35 9.45 6.:15 
2 Toppings 5.SS 8.35 !l.45 (US 
:i Toppings !i.:lS !l.45 10,55 7.IS 
4 Toppings !US !l.45 10.55 7.15 
5 Toppings 7.15 10.55 11.65 7.95 
Ii Toppings 7.15 10.55 11.65 7.95 
7 Toppings 7.!)5 II.GS 12.7S 8.7S 
8 Toppings 7.!lS ll.6S 12.75 8.75 
Toppings 
lldlll l'm<'dJ)lllt· l1rppt·nu1i Mc·t11lhlll Blilt h <>It, c·.., 
Oruoni., Mll',hroOITl', Hd('Oll Pc·pfWr',(hOI·',\\'('('() ~.u ... c1gc 
1111-. WOHKS 8.75 12.75 l:l.75 !l.7S 
112 ToppingsJ 
"ROGIE'S HOGIES" ¼lb. Sandwich ½lb. Sub 
Ham 
[Hot or Cold] 
2.00 :i.os 
Turk<·y 2.00 
.l.05 
Tuna Salad 2.00 :i.05 
Ciu<1rc1molt· 2.25 :!.SO 
Tuna Guac 2.2S :l.50 
Corned lk('f 2.25 
.l.SO 
Hoa!>I Bed 2.SO 
.l.75 
l'as1rami 2.25 :l.50 
Egg Salacl 1.75 2.50 Cheese 1.75 2.SO 
Mea1ball 2.00 :l.05 
"Hogie's llahan Hogit's" :l.05 
David Klein 
Editor in Chief 
Only at Rogan's 
Always at Rogan' s 
2 for I Toppin_gs 
4 Free Sodas w7Lg. 
2 Free Sodas w /Sm. 
Free Delivery 
Delivery Hours 
Monday - Thursday 
spm - l:30am 
Friday 
5pm - 2am 
Saturday 
12:30pm - 2am 
. Sunday 
12:00pm - l:30?m 
Always frre pizza 
Delivery 
273-6006 
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Oracle Society inducts forty-eight members 
By Nancy Pracht Oracle. Prc~i<lenr J,irn<·s J. Da\'ICI Croft !BW,) 1-.rll'il I.. Kcvs (ll&S) M,m S.mroro (lll'EH1 
Whalen. <1nd oll1cr <'X<·<·u11,·<· Dd>ra M. Dabrowski (ll&SJ :\ruH'tl<· \1.-Kuwk (:\Id. 1111111 I.iii I. Sddcn 1Mus1c 1 
On ,\pril I. 1986. new members Or<1de Socwl~" mcrnlwrs. :\ llolly I. D,1kin (Mus1<·1 1Jc·1r<trc M,Hl<·j (C:orrnrn luhc :\ stwllilo (ll&S1 
wew inducted into the Oracl<· wccption for all in <1t1mdan«· IJ,my I.. D':\ng<'io (H&S) Kdly \1. Mernll (Bus) lanirH' '.\ Stwp,ml 111&s1 
SOC'JCly. Tlw Oracle SOCH'IY Wil', held ill !ht· Tower Faculry Midwlle It lknnison ill&S) Kuntl<'rly r\. Morley (BUSI Ml!'tl!'llc· M. Si<Tldlll illl'I.H1 
recognizes outstan<ling Clull following the <·c·rcntony. B<1rllara E. Dcsjarclins (Mw,1<·1 Paul ,\. l'<·l<'N>ll OWEH1 K.ilrn,m Slcinl)('rg !C<m11111 
<1cadcrnic achiev!'rnenr by New srudmt indurn·es \\TH'. \larjori<· -\ Eilertsc·n (Conl!lll !Jons .\ l'crranck 1ll&S) l<1rqtwhrw Szablnvski 111&s1 
sludenls during !heir freshman C<1ryn .\. Bt1rclay (H&S) Susan c. Goldfarl> (ll&Sl Du,m<· .\. Phinney (Bus, Sandc·<·p ·1 alw,mi 1Bus1 
year. It is designt>d to promore Christopher Bartnik (Busl Jon s. Gordon (l-l&Sl .\rm \I l'odlozny (H&S) Knsrm ,\. I esta (Busi 
student/farulty relations and to John C. Bernard (ll&S) Jose I.. Gonzal<·z (BLL',) William E. Haffel (Uirnrrn Daniel \\. \\',1km1<1n 1Bu . ..,, 
give students an opporrunity to Erir Bullcrhaugh (Busi Michd<· r\. Gre<'n<' (H&Si Jcn111kr lkLsig (li&S) l<"<mn1<· H. whiH· (Bus) 
develop l<'a<lrrship skills. Lori :\. Cartwrighr (BU.<,) Paul H. Hummel fH&Sl Jc1m<·s C. Holwrtson (H&SJ Hdx·<·c·a Wighrrnan 1J1&S1 
Speakers of the indue1ion 1nclud- Johns. Colocousis (BtL'>l J,lCk I. Ishman (1-!&SI .\my B. Holhmel (H&S) ·1 tw f,l('ulty induc1<·c ,,·.i.., 
c·d Karen Chen<"y. l'resiclenr Chrisropher ,\. CompL<.i (ll&S) l.i~1 M. Kellar (ll&S) ,\lllH' \I. Hunfold (Comm, -1.ID!liikll..lif!Qll: ..... _____ ., 
~)~~l! ,.~~!.~h~ll('~h~,1,!!!\' ,!1?um~!?n~1!a ~·ill!~,l~tr)~l~!-~rn?"l'rfi?i,r~~ ... jol> ('111.tllS. i u n i On 
appear on "Forum." an ICB-b man in charge of Ithaca Colleg<'. f<1<1hta1ed hy hos, \l<1rr Holl<'r1z. l11s go<1ls. wh<1I lw 1hinks. c·r<. from page I 
Special. on Thursday. April 17 ,11 The show will he videotaped <1fler a short intnvww with rlw rl11s <·,·<·111 will ~i\'(· rhos<' <'<I. IHII rhcn- .iw no pl,111.., lor 11.., 
7:30pm on Campus Channel Ii. 111 the Chapd on ~1onday. :\pril l'resid<'llt. ..,,ud<·llls who arc lnliy in1c·n-sl<·d wloc ,Ilion. ~1u<ln11.., wl10 In--
The hour-long show will fea1uw I.J. di 8:JOpm. The taping b open Arrnrding 10 rhc produn·r. u1 g<·lling lx-ll<·r <1cqu<1inl<'d wuh qtl('JJl<·d 1lw Ju11< 111>11 will nm, 
a disntssion ht·rwt·en th<' l'ws1- 10 ,Iii I.C. students. If you haw ~lirhad sa,·u10. rhc show wa_.., rhc l'rcs1d<·n1 <1n opportuniry 10 hc1,·c· 10 wlv on 1tw ollwr d111111g 
dent and an audienn· of ,1 quc·stion and woulcl like lo produ<·<·<I "be< <1usc mos! do ',O." ·11w c,·c11t 1s .ilso spon- <1l1cm,111,·t·~ wt1u h t1c1, <' l)('c·n 
sludenls. The purpose/goal is lo ,111cncl. arrive promptly at 8::10 slu<lt·nrs <1011·1 know rhc sored by s1u<lc111 c;m·en111w111. scr up 1h1s ..,<·mc·s1<·r .\II 
liccatL'>t' seating Ls lirnit<·cl. There '>IUd<·nrs c1w t·11c·mir.igctl 101c1kc 
F•1nanc1•a1 a•1d no offer•1ng 1986 summer 1•obs lull,id,·c1nt,lgcof B.I ll<'gln··..,, w In 1hr Bc1g, Soulh I lill l'IZ/.cl illld 
st: MM EH .JOBS parHilll<' positions a,·ailal>lc• for SUMMI-:H SESSIONS - full-lilll<' C:ENTEI{ · 20 hrs/\\'<·t·k _10 per- Suh shop. (ir<1rnl (iornwl. rllC' 
Th<' following jobs arc availahlt· rhis surnml'r. posirion. ~1u...,, be 21 years of dgc form grdphi!'s ~vork. Mus, hd\'!' - I Iordog Lin. c111d ol rnur..,<·. rhc 
ro studenls for summer employ- CAHEEH PL-\NNIN<, - full-rime· .ind liccns<·d. G,ml<'n .\pl. ,HHI IJl,l('k _ and wt111<· pho1ogr<1phy I owns <11HI I <·rrc1< <' IJ111i11g 
m<·nr on rnrnpu.<;: dcrical posilions for rhis salary. <·x1wm·m <'. II.ills. 
HEGISTH,\H'S OFFICI: . ft1lltinl<' summc·r. I',\ YHOIJ, OFFICE - .!S hrsi\,·<·<·k C:olllil!'I Carolyn B,iri--1<'\' ell !he rlH' llh,1<·<1 < .ollt·gr 
dt•rical position 10 rnntinue INS r. HE .. <.;E:\HC:11 .\ND l'L\:\:\- during sununcr. 111,1y rnnrinuc I 111anri.al ,\id Offin· for further 111- ('dlllJlLL.., 1 c1n look fornwd 10 rlw 
lhrough fall. ING - several full-time posilions rhrough tnll. formallon: _fi' 4-.lUI. 1 ·.nlranrc drri,·al ot ii IH'\\' l 'lll<>Il. sdw<lul-
LIBHAHY ACQUISITIONS- full or for !his summer only. . INSTHl!CTIONAI. HESOUHCE lordle<I on llrsl floor of I C'Xlor. _ <'<!..l.<!!}'OlllJ.!!!:!!!!.!.!.l.!.\.l'all_l'_l8'.:_ 
TO THE READERS, CONTRIBUTORS, AND ADVERTISERS OF 
THEITHACAN 
On behalf of THE ITHACAN PUBLISHING co., INC., I would like to thank all of the readers. contril)utors and adver-
tisers of THE ITHACAN for accepting the April Fool's issue (THE INSANE. 4/1/86) in _t~e spirit in whi~h it was intend~~(!. 
THE ITHACAN strongly urges you to continue reading our newspaper and patromzmg our advertisers. Once agam. 
thank. you for your support. David Klein 
Editor in Chief 
COMMENCEMENT 
1986 
On March 19, commencement information 
was_ mailed to all members of the graduating 
class at their local addresses. 
If you are graduating and your local address 
is NOT on file with the registrar, you may 
not receive this mailing. We have made every 
effort to distribute this information through 
individual schools when addresses were 
unknown. If you do not receive a copy in the 
mail, or if your school does not have a copy 
for you, pick one up at the registrar's office. 
Your parents were also sent important inf or-. 
mation about commencement. If they did 
not receive a copy, extras are available at the 
registrars office . 
..... ._i..e..i:....,.1::ar..::u.:1~11...•: . .-!..::: ... ·-~ · · · · 
i--------------- -
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Pre~Law 
Society 
Thi' Pre-Law So<kly is sponsor-
ing "l,xploring lht· Legal 
Proft'~<,1011". Thursday April 17 al 
7:30pm in Muller Chapel. Tompkms 
Coun1y JudgP liPlty 1-'riedlander and 
:\ssislanl Dislril'I Atlomt'y R. James 
Miller will tx· !he fealured speakns. 
1 An organizalional meeting will 
,follow. Everyone L., welcome. 
ITHACA 
COLLEGE 
BROADCASTING 
Tonight at 9:00pm, find our more 
c1bou1 llhara·s hotlcsl band, MILC. 
Tht'y'll be on f,ampus Currents on 
I< :B-TV campus Channel 6. Tunr in 
and lurn us on! 
Sunday April 13 will mark 1he 
premiere of a new ICB-n' jingle thal 
has been rerorded by the popular 
duo of Eric and Harris Demel. The 
jingle will be used under generic 
!CB-TV promos as well as !hose for 
specific shows. The song was 
wrillcn by Jim Manno. with Eric 
lkm!'I handling the vocals and 
Harris Demel providing thr drum 
1rark. He surr to catch !he spol by 
1uning in to channel 13 this Sunday 
h<·1ween 7:00 and 11:00pm. or on 
Wednesday during lhe same lime 
period. ICB-T\' also hroadca.sls 10 
lhe campus rnmmunily Thursday 
nii$lls belween 7:00 and 9:30 m. 
F:Ford Auditorium 
Music 
N:Nabenhauer Room 
April 11 
Sr. Clarinet, Alisa 
Robinson, (N) 7:00 pm 
Grad. Horn, Steve 
. Shewan, (F) ,8:15 pm 
April 12 
Sr. Trombone, Dawn 
Burdette, (N) 1:00 pm 
Joint Voice Recital, 
Peter Branchi & 
Matthew Dirig, Chapel 
2:15 pm 
Grad. Violin Leet./ 
Recital, Lisa Bury, 
(N) 3:00 pm 
Sr. Piano, Al Heary, 
(F) 4 :00 pm 
Sr. Voice, Luann 
Aronson, (F)G:00 pm 
Sr. Trumpet, Leigh 
Altman, (N) 7: 00 pm 
L'Ensemble Plastique 
Anim~e, (F) 8:15 pm 
Joint', Recital, Sandra 
Laughman/Robin 
Benowitz, (N) 9:00 pm 
April 13 
Madrigal Singers, (F) 
3:00 pm 
Grad. Percussion, 
Richard Eleck, (F) 
6:00 pm 
Career 
Plannin_g 
Full-llm<· summer employnwri1 a., 
C.,m·<·r Planning c1ncl Plact'nlt'nl 
Office ASsislanl. Dulit's inclucle: 
lyping. filing, lt'lcphonr work. and 
pul>lic relalions. See Dollie 10 ar-
range for inlervirw and 1yping l<'sl. 
Phi 
Kappa 
Rape· 
Education 
Workshop. 
Rallye 
'Round 
the 
L&ke 
Phi 
Th<' 9th Annual lniliation 
VIC 
Job 
Ope"riing 
ceremony of lhe llhacc1 College 
Chapter (Chapter #201) of lhe 
National Honor S0<.ie1y of Phi Kappa 
Phi will l)(' held on Friday, May 2. 
1986. di 6:00pm in Tex1or 102 of 
Ithaca College. The initiates were 
nominate.d and then elected to lht' 
sociely because of their ou1standing 
scholaslic records and good moral 
character. The ceremony will be 
, presided by Professor Honald 
The Rape Education Committee 
will be presen1ing a work!.hop 
t·n1i1led Acquaintance Rape, 
Wednesday April 16. 8:00pm. in 1he 
West Tower Lounge. This program 
will present infonnation on acquain-
tance rape. 1h<' frequrnry and Cornell's Thela Orlla Chi. 111 
mndi1ions of ils O<Turenrt'. and rnordination wilh Della Gamma. 
pwvention s1ra1rgics. II will be Pepsi-Cola. OK-100, and Screen 
prcsentt'd by Penny Chick and Mary 
Ka,· Nels. o=n to tht' rampus. Graphics. is sponsoring ils third 
' "" dnnual HAU.YE 'ROUND TI1E IAKE 
If you havr any addilional on SATIJIIDAY, APRIL 12_ Tht' oh-
qucstions. plrasr rnntarl me at ject of RALi.YE 'ROUND THE LAKE Job Opening a<; Businrss/Sales Manager for CamptL<; S1a1ion SOiid 
Hock 106-VIC. Oppor1uni1y for 
professional broadcasl sales 
<·xperience plus a 15% commission 
on rash sales. Expectarions indude: 
Niroson. president of the honor 
society at lthara College. Presiden1 
Whalen will be lhe guest speaker. 
i--x_.3_14.,9;.,· ________ ....,_..,.. LS to be at the righl place a1 the right 
CLASS time. You do this by following a series of cryptic clues and miSf"ues 
that will have you traipsing all over 
, I. SClf-molivat1on and energy 10 seek 
cash and in-kind support of station. 
programming 
2. Well organized - Build and main-
lain CLIENT FILE 
Yearbook 
Pictures 0 F 
thr countryside surrounding Ithara. 
Prizes ranging from a werkend for 
two at a beautiful resort in California 
10 a variety of gift certificates totall-
1987 ing ovrr S1500 are awarded to lhe 3. An in1ewst in managemrnt -l'arti<ipatr as an EXEClJnVE ST N'F 
member 
4. Build a solid wlationsh1p wilh lcxol 
busineSSt'S 
5. Work wilh sta1ion production s1aff 
and Program Diwctor on rommerdal 
produrlion 
(i. Hm·t· a dt·s1w lo improve onC'·s 
sales an<I presentation skills 
For mor<' infom1ation. call: Chri~ 
Wht·atly (Mgr. Hadio Operations) al 
-A TTI:NTION SENIORS: Are you 
afraid that your picture won't ge1 into 
the yearbook? The CA YUGAN is 
now accepting color senior snap-
shols. Bring us your favorile sho1s 
of you. your friends. house/ctonn. 
parties. whatever. Bring 1hrm to 
Laurie in the f..ampus Al1ivilies 
Offire behind dtt'rk cashing in lhe 
Union. lncludP your name. phone 
number. and pil1ure infonna1ion. 
Pictures canno1 Ile re1urnecl. 
-
-
. 
twenly drivers wilh lhe smallest 
lime deviations. All proceeds from 
thr t'venl will go to the benefil of 1hr Henwmhcr to volt' for your senior 
rla.,_.., officers on April 16. 1986. \'01ing 
will he held on 1he firs! noor of 
<ianrwtl. acros.<, from the hooks1ow. 
and in 1he Terrace· Dining Hall. 
,\im for 1ht· Targr1 
I o a )lreal senior year 
l'<'l<·r Glassman 
Homy S1auffcr 
<iail Kaplan 
Sprcial Childrens· Cenler. All 
Rallyers and friends are inviled 10 
the post Rallye festivities at The1a 
Dclt upon thr ronrlusion of 1he 
cvrnt. Tirkets are now available at 
Willard S1rc1ight Hall. and Simeon's 
on the commons. The S20 admis-
sion fee also includes 1wo T-shirts. 
beverages (non-alcoholic) an<I 
munchirs. 274-3142. DEADIJNE IS APRIi. 18th. Eric Shilling 
theatre/Films 
April 10 
Classic Films presents 
"Kiss of Death", 
~extor 102, 7:30 -
10:00 pm 
April 11-12 
~AB Films presents 
''Mask'', Textor 102, 
17:00 & 9:30 pm 
April 13 
SAB Films presents 
uThe Dead Zone'', 
~extor 102, 7:00 & 
9:30 pm 
April 17 
Classic Films presents 
"Strangers On A Train" 
Textor 102, 7:30 -
10:00 pm 
April 18 
SAB Films presents 
11 Witness 11 , Textor 
102, 7:00 & 9:30 pm 
SAB Midnight Films, 
Mad Max - Beyond 
Thunderdome 1 Textor 
102, 12:00 Midnight 
Lectures/Seminars 
April 10 
"Stressed-Out" to 
"Stressed-In": Making 
Stress Work for You, 
East Tower Lounge, 
7:30 pm 
"Writers Reading'' 
series sponsored by 
the Writing Program, 
Chapel, 7:30 pm 
April 11 
Computer Wellness 
Inventory, Science 
113, 1:00 - 3:00 pm 
April 12 
IC Community Academic 
Conference, Textor 
103, Friends 207, 209 
210, Gannett 111, 
8:30 am - 4:30 pm 
April 14 
SAB Speakers presents 
Allen Ginsberg, poet, 
Arena Theatre, 
Dillingham, 8:00 pm 
April 16 
Brown Bag Film and 
MUSIC (cont.) Lecture Series, 
. Painter, Francis 
April 15 Bacon, Cerracche 
Guest Artist,_Gerared center, 12:00-1:00 pm 
Err ante, Clarinet, (F\ 
8:15 pm 
April 16 
Jazz Workshop, (Fl 
8:15 pm 
"Writers Reading" 
series sponsored by 
the Writing Program, 
ChaJ'.)el, 7:30 pm 
Meetings Sports Etcetera 
April 10 April 11 
S.T.A.N.D. Mtg., Laub V. Spring Baseball vs 
Room, Chapel, 6:00 - Clarkson u., 1 PM (H) 
8:00 pm 
April 10 
Handwerker Gall. 
Selections from 
Perm. Collection 
Alcoholics Anonymous 
Meeting, Phillips 
Room, Chapel, 7:00 -
8:00 pm 
April 13 
Gaming Club, Friends 
204, 7:00 pm 
April 14 
Student Government 
Club Council Mtg., 
Gannett 111, 8:00 pm 
V. (M) Tennis vs 
Clarkson U., 2 PM (H) Advance Regist . for Fall 1986 
(W) Softball VS u. of 
Buffalo, 3 PM (H) 
April 12 
V. Crew vs u. of 
Charleston,10 AM (H) 
(W) Softball vs Scran 
ton, 1 PM (H) 
April 11-13 
Bus Trip to NYC 
by SAB Theater-
see SAB, Egbert 
U. for details. 
Afro-Latin Soc. 
Better Brother-
hood Basketball 
V. Spring Baseball vs Tournament 
St. Lawrence, 1 PM (H Interfaith Re-
V. (M) Tennis VS St. 
Al Anon Mtg., Phillipi Lawrence, 1 PM (H) 
treat-Relig.Cncl 
April 12 
Party-Fundrais-
ing, ALS, Towers 
(H Dining Hall, 9AM 
- 1 PM 
Room, Chapel, 8:30 -
10:00 pm 
April 15 
AEC/BACCHUS weekly 
mtg., Job Room, 4:00 
pm 
Student Government 
Mtg., Gannett 111, 
8:00 pm 
April 16 
History Club Meeting 
Friends 208, 7:30 PM 
April 17 
S.T.A.N.D. Mtg., Laub 
Room, Chapel, 6-8 PM 
Alcoholics Anonymous 
Meeting, Phillips Rm. 
Chapel, 7-8 PM 
April 14 
v. Spring Golf VS 
Oswego State, 1 PM 
A~ril 15 V. Spri1r Baseball vs 
Cornell U., 1 PM (H) 
A~ril 14 Tapin or r.v. 
special-Pres. 
Whalen, Main April 17 
V. (Ml Tennis vs 
Binghamton, 3 PM 
SUNY Gathering Rm., 
(H) Chapel 6-11 PM 
April 18 
V. Spring Baseball vs 
U. of Roch., 1 PM (H) 
April 15 
Financial Aid 
forms due in Fin 
ancial Aid Off. 
V. (M) Lacrosse vs St 
Lawrence, 3 PM (H) Parents Fed. Inc 
Tax form due in 
Fin. Aid Off. 
ETC. CONTINUED 
April 18 
Last d~Yrto ~jthdraw 
w/ "W:", f,;om Block "f-1. 
Eve. of Recall. 
Muller Chapel 
8:30 PM ' 
April 16 
SAB Coml!dy Night, Ter:r -Student Govt:.: 
Sr. Guitar, Paul Smitl 
(N) 7:00 pm 
April 17 
E!ementary Schools 
Program, (F) 7:00 pm 
April 18 
Acquaintance Rape, 
Penny Chick, Career 
Planning & Placement, 
West Tower Lounge, 
Dining, 9-11 PM. Exec. Bd. Elect. 
Senior Class 
Officer Elect. 
Sr. Bassoon, Michael 
~' (F) 8:15 pm 
Guest lecturer,~ 
Borden, Electronic· 
Music, (F) 4:00 pw 
Wind Ensemble, 
8:15 pm 
' (Fl 
8 :-00. pm 
Local Poet Reading, 
Judith Kurl ander, ' 
Chapel, 8:15 pm 
April 17 
Afro-Lab.n Elect 
of Officers 
April 10, 1986 TIIE ITHACAN S 
OPINIONS/LETTERS 
Parking inconveniences: FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK: 
Should rank have privilege? Is there really 
anyone there? To the Editor: 
I would first like to complimrnt 
MS. Janirt' Klein on her short and 
to the point letter to the editor in 
thr April 3. 1986 edition. entitlt-'rt 
"Too many cars-tO<) little room." 
Unlike so many other students. 
she wants an answ!'r. Most of 
tht> siudcnrs write just to 
complain and are nor willing to 
get the answers to L<;Sw·s. 
Secondly, I would like to gi\'t' 
some information rhar might 
help answer Ms. Klcin·s 
question. :\s many may know. 
the Jct<;t row of w Lor (ano~.., 
from the Sd!-'11rc Building, b 
now reserved for faculty ancJ. 
c1dministration only. Below 
spring IJreak. the rernmm< .. nda-
tion ro have chi.'> done w,~ 
forwarded to the Traffic Policies 
Cornrnirtce. II was wjccrccl by 
them for reasons. I am suw. are 
\·cry jw,tiliPd. During our spring 
hrrak. someone 111 th<' ad-
ministration derided ro overrule 
the conunillce·s dc<i.<;ion. I h,1w 
no names. aml I am 1101 going to 
falsely accuse arwone of thL<; 
decLi;ion. My infonnarion on rhis 
sul)jen comes from a very 
rcliahll' staff member friend of 
mine. and that person asked not 
to I><· nanwd. As I S<'t' it. there 
is something very wrong with 
this situation. What is the 
purpose of having a committee 
10 oversee traffi(' policies when 
their decisions are ignored? I 
guess the de,Lsion meant that 
NCR Lot Ls "convc·ni<·nt for the· 
<,tudents only." 
AS wt>II. all commuting 
students received c1 Jetter stating 
that tlw l,t<;t row of W 1.01 was 
changed to "met•t the special 
needs of faculty who ha\'C' par-
tirnlarly difficult srhrdules." A~ 
I set· it. the students on thi.c; 
rarnpu~ also have "difficult 
schrctul<·s." This does not give 
me· a re,t<;onable cxplanat ion for 
the decL<;ion. I would appreciate 
if a fan1ltv nwrnl>er would write 
to next \~eeks Ithacan and let 
rne know what your special 
rw<;ds are. I really have no idea. 
This decision wai; also made to 
lwlp resolve the parking while 
the Union is l><·ing renovated. I 
see thr farn1ty·s problems are 
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resolwd. hut what al>our the 
students. 
Originally. I was not going to 
write thL<; letter. I did l>ccaLL<;(-' the 
other day a faculty mrmber and 
I were talking and he stated that 
rank should have ils privilege~. 
Evidently. this means that the 
students. who pay to mak<· thL'> 
campus run. are on the l>0t1om 
of the totem pole along with 
~laff. who also are hurt hv tht· 
decision. 
For those commuting students 
who rnrnplain and get no 
answers. I would suggest thar 
vou attend the Forum that will 
iw held bv Student C,overnmcnt 
this Mondav in the Muller 
( :hapcl. President Whalt·n will 
Ile there. and I am suw he coulcl 
give the students on thL<; ram-
pLLs some answers. Lastly. I 
would ,t<;k thal !he faculty and 
the adminL-;tration hmit their 
parking to th<' lai;t row of w Lot 
and leave tht-' first two rows to 
students and staff. Your 
moperation would he greatly 
appreciawd. 
Dan Greenwald 
Econ/Mgmt '86 
•' What do we really need advisors for? 1hey just sign add-drop 
f onns and occasionally discuss my future in three or four minutes, 
twice a year." 
Sound famliar? 
In actuality, advisors really do not have suffzcient time to advise. 
Because of insuff,cient rime, inJerest, or knowledge, some advisors 
are unaware of course prerequisites, descriptions, or even 
requirements in their own departments, let alone others. 
There are many excellent advisors on this campus who, when 
time allows, enjoy advising. However, there are also some advisors 
who have so much to do preparing for classes and outside interests 
that they evidently are not qualified nor interested in advising 
students. 
ft is very important to promote student-advisor relations. When 
an advisor is unf amilar with the school's curriculum it is, 
unf ortunate/y, the student who ir hurt. . 
One option is to have advisors attend mandatory course rel'lews. 
Consequently, they would be able to be f ami/arize themselves with 
the prerequisites for all departments. 1his might allow /or advising 
sessions with substance and elimination of surprises discovered two 
weeks prior to graduation. If advisors had a broader perspective 
of the Ithaca College curriculum, these brief advising sessions 
would be that more productive. 
Perhaps one of the main causes ?f this P_roblem is the fD!'..oun_t 
of time devoted to advising. 1he time designated for adv,smg IS 
insufficient. This problem falls into the laps of both the student 
attd advisor. 
During the academic year, students ar~ only required to ':'eet 
with advisors for two fifteen-minute sessions. At these meetmgs, 
the advisor discusses the courses the student has preselected, and 
signs his/her form." · 
These conferences take place at busy times and only so much 
can be accomplished in thirty minutes a year. It is the student as 
well as the advisor who is at faulJ. An effort has to be made by 
both parties to get the optimum return on our investment at this 
college, . . . 
Along with having more student-advisor meetmgs, the advisor 
should get to know the student more thoroughly and be aware 
of the student's goals and abilities. 1h~ stucJet:t,. on the other hand, I 
must take the responsiblity of revealing their ideas for the future 
to their advisor. 
The advising session must be just that, not a chance for the 
advisor to practice his/her signature. 
David Klein 
Editor In Chief 
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.is now accepting applications for 
the 1986-1987 staff 
Managing Editor 
Advertising Editor 
Adv. Layout Manager 
Adv. Sales Manager 
Business Manager 
News Editor 
International Columnist 
Entertainment Editor 
Sports Editor 
Photography Editor 
Editorials Editor 
Announcements Editor 
Copy Editor 
Public Relations Director 
Circ~lation Manager 
Distribution Manager 
Fina.ncial Assistant 
Typesetting Supervisor 
NO PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! 
April IO, 1986 
Job descriptions and applications can be obtained at The Ithacan Offices(Landon Hall), and the Receptionist's 
Desk in the Writing Center(Gannett Center). Bring all completed applications to The Ithacan Office or mail it through 
intercampus mail to The Ithacan, c/o Elissa Vendig. · 
All applications must be received no later than Friday, April 11th at 3 p.m. 
April IO, 1986 · 
ITHACAN VARIETY 
This Week in Arts and Leisure 
Music-to-movie madness 
By Scott Murphy 
Since MTV started growing in 
American homes, both televi-
sion and music lovers have sat 
through videos in which most 
pop stars have proved 
themselves to have little 
personality. and come to think of 
it. even less talent. A few brave 
souls have ventured into full 
length movies. These musicians 
have the guts. and intelligence to 
lay both their musical and 
theatrical abilities on the line. 
Two diverse performers. by thr 
names of Prince and Laurie 
Anderson. have recently releas· 
ed soundtracks which are not 
only enjoyable and stimulating, 
but are also the best coming 
attractions for thrir respective 
films. 
Prince is shrewd. Of course. 
there are other adjectives to 
describe the "Purple Badness" 
depending on personal views of 
him. but the man has been 
around the block a kw time~. 
.-\ftcr l'nnce announced that he 
was making a movie. 
everybody laughed at the fact 
that some colored guy was 
trying to act and wasn't aooning 
about the end of the world. 
"When Doves Cry" was releas-
ed a month before "Purple 
Hain" and subsequently went to 
number one on every chart 
imaginable. The movie was 
rele,ased to generally favorable 
reviews. Millions saw the movie 
and bought the soundtrack. 
Prince told us tht> truth, the 
public turned it into a joke, but 
the end result was that he knew 
the punchline. 
Musically. "Purple Rain" was 
above all. an excellent album. 
Hadio abuse may have made it 
hard to stomach. but ii served 
two purposes: I) It showed what 
a good soundtrack can do for a 
film: and 2) rstablished Prince as 
one of the most influential c1c1s 
of the eighties. Whereas his 
older material was raunchy funk. 
"Purple Rain" was commercial· 
ly vfable hut did not sell out 
artistically. The soundtrack and 
the movie fed each other to 
mountainous heights of revenue 
and acclaim. 
"Around the World in a Day" 
was the detour. II was Prince's 
way of saying, "I'm an anist first. 
and a pop star second." Critic.s 
panned the album for its hollow 
experimentation and pompous 
excesses. but it still sold three 
million copies to those who 
equate musical brilliance with 
the sound of cash registers. 
Eventually. Prince said things 
about ladders and snow in April. 
Suddenly. everyone perceived 
Madonna as the end-all-be-all of 
this decade. 
So Prince started work on his 
nrxt movie "Under a Cherry 
Moon." And again. people were 
slightly skeptical. I. for one. have 
an idea of what the film will be 
like. It'll be a love story. boy 
meets girl. girl leaves boy, boy 
wins girl. set in France for an air 
of sophistication. If the new 
soundtrack is any indication. 
Prince certainly has me fooled. 
Funking out IS what Prince ha<; 
wanted to do all along. He went 
off course. and manged the face 
of pop music. but he discovered 
his roots in time for everyone to 
listen. can it Broadway 
extravaganza. call it minimalist 
funk. call it what you like, Prince 
has constructed an album that 
shows us where his musical 
hr,art lies. 
"Kiss". the first single. is the 
album in a nutshell. Using the 
Revolution more than ever. 
Prince appears to be vulnerable. 
fragile. and docile, and music 
echoes his sentiments. Light 
guitar strumming here. 
keyboards there: lhis is a song 
that cools you down and pumps 
you up at the same lime. Then 
the guitar asserts itself. and 
Prince screams a Prince scream. 
Suddenly, we know where he 
stands on this earth. Musically. 
he is anything but fragile. 
"Christopher Tracy's Paradt>" 
opens tht> all>um with loud 
horns. creams. c1nd a grand 
marshall attitudt'. Yet for all the 
appc·arance. the song is sub· 
clued. and doesn't have the 
musical bit that a whole 
orchestra should have. 
:\nd so it is on the first sidt'. 
The music sounds small. but 
parks a lot of emotion. 
Simulated fingersnaps. rnngo 
drums. and Prince claps are the 
backbone of the songs. 
Somehow. this side has all the 
musical elements of a Broad-
way play. "Under the Cherry 
Moon" is Maria singing in "West 
Side Story." "Girls Can Be 
Boys" becomes the finall' for 
"The Chorus Line." In short, 
Prince uses a large rnst to carve 
out his own stones. 
Side two. if you haven't heard 
already, is going to change 
music even more in the eighties. 
"Mountains" is a rnmplt>x. 
medium-paced song that recalls 
see Movie page 9 
Money, actors, & commercials 
D t h I r h · d .. h. If · b h. 1 th . 1 sen11ment."Ih1SL<;our<·ountry. By Allison eu sc ah total y thankless phublir. We>. ·<~xh. w 
1
~ 1s ~ (~et1smg 1m~
1 
~ro_n}~'ble Tc em ./s tr~ y away." Well. what happens 
t e people. have let t em down _wu rpst· ,o ~ recen y. mere t e. ~cause_ (1 you v~· now that tht> bi i men ha,·<· 
by forgetting them before they Mhody ran convmrc me that never seen 11) their album IS I gl I th I ong ~}' 1• ., Today, I will once again 
approach that treacherous and 
ugly dimension--TV viewing 
ple.asure. Or, rather. displeasurr. 
It's actually hard to classify. 
because I'm thinking about 
commercials and the· people in 
them ... 
In the Unill'd States. thing.<; are 
tough all over--right? I can't 
condemn somebody for 
struggling to make a buck. hut to 
nw the dl'speration gets ugly 
after a n·rtain point. Take. for 
example. tlw renowned 
C'C'lebriti<'~ who are paid a 
fortunl' to force our best-low<! 
products down our throats. [)id 
you e\'cr wondl'r why thcs<' 
people aw pumping our minds 
with consumt>r g()(>cls whiC'h 
they n10<;1 likt·ly don't c,·en tt<;c·? 
I'm dclinitC'i\ rnrimL'>. llut this 
c1ritdc won 1 ·,11tc·mpt 10 answer 
that quest1on--aftcr .ill.,our star<, 
are much too btL'iY to explain 
themselves to lowlife cs~ay1s1s 
<;tlC'h as myself. 
11owever. I haw llcen noti('1ng 
a trend in ('ommerC'ial<; ,l<; of law. 
,md maybe you hc1ve. too. 11 
wc·vc been watching the sanw 
rnmmercials. There arc actually 
two sets of commercial ar1or~-
1wo brancl-; of rnmpcnsatcd 
spokespeople, ,l<; 11 is eupht·· 
mit,t>.d in showbiz. ·111ese are tlw 
· .\II-Washed-Vp-:\nd-:'\o·l'lacc-
To-Go types: ,md the more 
offensive Sold-Out-Too-Young-
:\nd-Too-Soon type~. 
Now. before you get 
defensive. I have 10 admit that 
my heart goes out completely to 
the Washed-Ups. After all, most 
of them dedicated their lives 10 
became immortalized. Each and he nee<l'i th~ money. or th~t. he called. ""n1~~ State of Our U~ion". )(;~:is 1 ev~ ;thing I>~·:::~· taken 
every one of tis deserves to Ix: strongly hehcves that Pepsi 1s a and contams the meanmgful sie Sold'":out page 8 
tortured by our forgotten. lwtter brand of cola than any of 
ill-begotten ht•ros. it~ major competitors. In my 
Do you know who rm <'Y<'S. it is demeaning to his 
referring 10·! Let's test your mtcgrity as an actor and it 
boob-tulw nwmory ... Can you embamL%e!-> me to support him 
name tht> commercials that when buying Pepsi. or vice 
match these compensated versa. 
W,L<;hed·Ups"! O. J. Simpson w,L<; Whitney Houston i!-> another 
c1 fowrunm~r in this field--who Sold-Oul Cornmerci,~ite. She just 
could forget those breathtaking won a Grammy: rouldn't she 
c1irport scenes (Oh. there you go. ha,·<· held on 10 her music,al 
I've given you a great hinl). oon hone~1v for even a month 
Meredith. Florcnct' llt>nckrson. before ·~inging a little ditty for 
Sandy Duncan. ·:-.1an.. Lou Diet Coke·? The ad itself is pretty 
Helton. Cathy Rigby. \·ictona unsuccessful. liecaust' among 
l'rincipal ... t could probably go on my <·o-v1ewers mos1 don't yet 
forever. hut I wouldn't want to rcrngnizc Whitney <·nough to 
boggle the mine! or rattle the identify her in tlw commercial. 
!)(Hl<'S. Isn't thill pwtty wt>ak"! Exactly 
But. ,L<; I ~al(I, I've alwady who they an· trying to 
forgiwn th(·s<· pt'ople. because <'ncouragc is unclt'ar. 
we pwlt'ndcd 10 Ion· th<·m ,md nw ll<'I Fu<·go~ c1rc 
lc11er clumped them in tlw muck. rnm1x·1t<,,1ted ~!Xlkt'!->·sing<·~ for 
If I wcw 111 thOS(' shoe!-> I'd want Mill<·r. which is mad!' the 
f<'\Tngc, too- l>oth through .\nwric,lll ,,·,iv. Tlwv an· d 
\ iewt•r tortun· .inti rnnsum<·r rnllegc• llcllld from Bo~toll. and 
d0Ilc1r~. \\'h,ll c1l><1u1 t!H>~<· 1hrougt1 1he c1d cc1mpa1gn I 
cdcllritics tha1 .ir<· still. would assume \tiller is targeting 
<·ss<·n1iall\', \·oung ho1wfull~ tht· rnll<'gl' crowd 1h,1t is of 
though·! The ·~old-oul group 1s <lrinking-ag(···lh,11 would 
n·rtc1inlv c1 ~ow spo1 for nw. lh!'oretirallv lw the 1,,·<·ntv-0rn· 
They arc wnng1ng ('\W\" clollar cllHI ·l\\"O Y<:ar olds. Hight'! :-\side 
out of <'V<~ry nook an<! crc1ny. from Ill<' inl1c·rern richculmt<,m·s.<, 
,met to be honest I think it L'> very of tl1at. L<;n't it astonL<;hing that 
unap1)(:'.aling-1 won't Wilnt to lht· Del Fuegos are t1d\'t~rtising 
buy a product ju.sr b('('cllL'>C' l><·t·r tor no c1pparant w,t<,011°! In 
the·~<· people ,m· aclvt'rtL-;ing the ad. the hm1d members don't 
them. HatllC'r. it makes me· feel <·vc·n profess to enjoy Miller. 
a littlr sick that they can g<'t Miller ha<; also snap1x·d up the 
away with this sort of Long Ryders. another bac:;ically 
hyper-capital~~: unidentifiable band (who 
one of the first examples to incidentally are rumored to be 
come into my mind is Michael .1. playing LC. this spring). The 
Photo by Slowe Landau 
Ithaca college's Handwerker Gallery recently opened a new show featur-
ing works from i·arious artists. The gallery is open from 9-5 Monday 
through Friday. 
Permanent works 
now at IC gallery 
By Lindsey Stires ,Ill approximaH· 200 p1<·n·s ot 
1ht· < ollcg<· mrn<·cl c1rt arnt 
on \"l('W now c1t tilt' Ithaca consists of 20th <Tnlury pnnts. 
collq\1· 11amhvc·rki:r (iallc·ry L<; painting.<;. photogrc1phy. c1rnl 
"The pcnnanent Collection". an .\frican. On·,m1C'. .irnl 
t·xhihll of arl work l>donging to l'H'·Columbian art. Tlw lattc·r. 
the COiiege. rt1c show will run dating a<; far hack ,L<; the !400'!->. 
through May 17. includes: hca<lma.sks. 
The exhibit features so out of see Gallery page 9 
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Gung Ho comes and goes 
By Sean Rooney an efficient opperation. But before. The first joke crncked by serious about their work ends on this happy note. 
Ron Howard's new film Gung 
Ho seemed promising, with a 
fresh screen idea from Splash 
screenwriters Lowell Ganz and 
Habaloo Mandel . with the 
starring role played by Michael 
Keaton. With a lot going for it. 
Gung Ho is the story of a 
Japanese master management 
team coming to rescue a 
bankrupt Pennsylvania auto 
plant by attempting to run it into 
Gung Ho is a grave Michale Keaton was. rnmpared to the Japanesr. The Michael Keaton plays a wacky. 
disappointment. unfortunately, a good indication blue-collar workers take wise-ass liason between hL-; 
The story flows well, but of the kind of jokes we could aqvantage of the situation and blue-{'ollar worker pals and the 
overall the film is boring and expect in the future. He is at a goof-off on the job just as much .Japanese management. But 
loog. The two hours feels like a board of directors meeting in as they do when they're off the after an hour of his Charlie 
full four hours. The screen play Japan at Assan motor company. job. These United Nations Chaplin slapstick humor. we 
is loaded with stupid one-liners He is there to persuade the political jokes don't play too well begin to look for some different 
based on Japanese and board members to come to in comedies nor do they go moves and can't find them. 
American cuHure clashes. mther America and restart the beyond the oursider·s notions of Gung Ho llegins to feel like and 
than the depressed United bankrupt auto plant and the stereotypical Japanese Jook like a roui;!h draft with no 
States automobile market. The w-employ all the blue collar character. direction. It seemed like it was 
jokes are weak and sometimes workers. He begins to present a Al the end of the film. the roughly pieced together in haste 
so old, you've heard them ~lide show and as he does this Americans pick up their morals and not well thought out. Gung 
· Sold-out young 
from page 7 , '-
away? I Suppose that the early identify With much of what they 
Sell-Out ot these popular young I are expressing. But it doesn't 
stars (or up-and-coming stars) is • seem like today's artist are trying 
merely a reflection of society's to reach out: rather they seem to 
attitude as a whole. we are all be grappling for the most money 
supposed to reep whatever and the most visibility at the 
profits we can. even if it is a expense of their message. 
blow to our integrity. I spit on Which is a rather terrifying 
the very idea of it ... right? statement of our culture today. 
I used to be able to look up to isn't it? 
certain celebrities--1 wouid Well, what's that old adage--a 
especially enjoy that privelage fool and his money will soon 
now. when most of the younger exploit themselves in a TV 
artists are very close to my age commercial? Sorry for that weak 
and it is possible that I could joke, but you get it, don't you ... 
r--c1ioTceapts.---
tor F::_all 
Elegant, huge, 
high ceilings, 1-4 bdrms, 
heat included 
501 Tioga St. 
318 E. Seneca St. 
124 Linn St. 
Call anytime 257·7257 
• 11WE STYLE YOU SMILE" 
Unisex Hairstyling 
Wolk-Ins Welcome 
he says to the Japanese "my and change their attitude. They Ho has a lot of possibilities but 
father was here in 1941 for the stop living the American Dream in this case it might have been 
army during the ... (war)." It didn't and return to the American Work better for the writers lo take a 
work well in the film with the Ethic. Instead of working against more serious approach toward 
Japanese or with the audience. the Japanese. they· work with this subject. rather than a 
The movie continually them and of course unite into a comical approach. 
compares and contrasts the powerful team. Together with 
Americans and the Japanese. the Japanese, the Assan 
The American blue-collar auto automile plant produces a 
workers. for their own record 15,000 cars. and all the 
entertainment in their spare workers earn their raise for 
time, frequently mocked and working so hard and the film 
made fun of the .Japanese · · 
management team. The 
Japanese looked stupid and 
childish, while the American 
workers appeared more mature 
and intelligent. Yet the 
A1J1ericans were really less 
Center Ithaca 
on the Mezzanine 
The Commons 
Stylists 
•TonyPeSCO 
•aumen Amoroso 
•sue Varga 
KHAKI 
TROUSERS 
MANY 100% COTTON 
liOLLY'S 
SURPLUS 
IC Student 
Discounts 
9~~:71~M 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
119Soud'l(0YUQ0Sl1MC • /tho(o.N....,VMl.t.850 
Please call for an appointment 
==--=-'' ,. .. .... : 
BUREAU OF CONCERTS 
Presents the Spring Concert '86 
THE ALARM 
-with special guests-
Sunday April 20, 8pm 
Ben Light Gym 
Pick up your FREE ticket at the 
Dillingham box office 
Monday April 14-Friday April 18 
l-5pm )i 
One ticket pei .IC .student ID 
April 10, 1986 Tl IE ITH:\C:\N 9 
At the Gallery 
from page 7 
<·o.<,turrws. pottery. and \'arying 
1qws of sculpture. \lost of the 
\\'orks in the rnll<'ctions W<'n' 
purchased by 111<' trhaca College 
~ltl'><'lllll of :\rt in the 1960's. The 
\tus<"urll was locatc·d 
downtown in llw D<·Wilt l'<1rk. 111 
\\'hilt 1s now known ,is the 
l)(W<fman Hotl<;<'. The Galler.· is 
.<,till adding to Tlw l'crrnar1<·nt 
Coil<·ction but is primc1rily 
<·onn·ntrating on lhe qualilV of 
tl1e exhibits 1hat run througtiout 
fill' yc·ar at lhf' Handwc•rk<·r 
<ic1llny. 
<:ollcnion L-. c1 ,·c1luc1l>h· w-.oun·t· 
for IIW l'cllllpll-. t'OllllllUllll\ I his 
t·xl11i>i1ion pro\'idc.<, · an 
opportunity to st·t· c1 pc1rt of 11 " 
She c1lso feds th,11 11 L'> ,111 
('XCCIJC'III \\'cl\' 10 111,lkt• Ill<' ,lrl 
collcc 11011 mow c1cn·ss11Jlr ,UHi 
widt·ly ,H'hnowblg<·d c1s ,Ill 
<0 <ill<'clliOflcll IC'SOUICC, Sifl('(' 
works from ill!' Collection hc1,·<· 
1)01 ll<'Cll display<"d as cl group 
for cJt l('ast <·igh1 years. 
Movie musicals 
Frances Connelly. Curator ol 
ttw Gallery, stat<·s. "Ttw 
Th<· <ic1llny h op<·n from 1110 
spm Monday through Fridc1y and 
i.<, locat<·<I on the 11N floor of till' 
(jc)l)ll('lt Cent('[. The ('Xhibit is 
In·<· and open to Ill<' puhli<. 
The Ithaca College 
week in retrospect 
By Brad Tucker April 5, 1968-A new <·o-e<I 
April 17, 1953-Student Coun- dorm is S<i1Cduled to open in tht' 
cil elections are to take plart' fall of '68. It will be open 10 
O\W May 4, 5, and 6. This year students from all lhc schoolc; of 
will mark the first time in LC. Ithaca College. Sophomores, 
llL<;tory that the entire student junior~ and seniors will be 
hody will be allowed 10 allowed to apply regardless of 
participale in the elections for grade poinl average. A l<~ltcr of 
the Student Council President. rerommendation is required 
April 2, 1982-Humanities and f_ro~ one faculty mem1:Jer. A 
Sciences Dean Longin will be hve-m faculty member w1l_l lakc 
leaving in the summer to the place of 1he Head Res1den1. 
become the V.P. of Academic April 7, 1967-Philip James 
Affairs at Seattle University in Bullerfield. Jr. has heen 
Washington. He compared the appointed head football roach 
new position to that of Provosl and assistant professor of 
here at LC.. Longin starred at physical education at Ithaca 
Ithaca College as a professor of College. Butterfield has been line 
history 9 years ago and has coach at Colgate since 1960. H<' 
twcn Dran of H&S for 1he past graduated from lhe University of 
fi years. His inclination is to do Maine in 1953 with a Bachelor of 
s-8 years in Seattle before Science in Physical Education 
possibly returning to teaching. and received his Mas1ers in 1958. 
l 
from pa,:e 7 
thos<· lunkv h,111<ls ol th<" 71>'-.. 
rtwn. cl lilli(' l·wnch, clllCI Wt''[(' 
tr,111sportcd 10 l'itn-. lor .i 
('cllldld1ght ChlllH'l 111 "l)o l' I .ic·" 
"Solll<'ti111<·~ 11 snow~ 111 .\pril" 
is tht· ballad thc11 Wt'\T c·ornt· to 
t'XP<'C'I from l'nr1n·. rml\ \\'c•nclv 
cllHI I .L<;,l twlp out. - . 
".\nt1th<'rlm·crholt·m·t1ht·,HI" 
is tht· albunl's shm~·stoppn. 
\\'(''W 1c1lking "hilling a groov<'"! 
Y<·t th<' song L<;rl't overl)('anng. 
K<·t'JHng in tunt' with th<· rest of 
tlw album thC' song has a simpl<· 
led to it, guar,mtecd to get th<' 
feet moving witt1out giving 
•,orn<·orw a cardiac. Prince h,L<; 
slow<"<! down the pan·, withoUI 
less<·ning the potency. 
Tlw man from Minm·sotcl h,L'> 
mc1dc an album that goes hack 
m mw,ical time. hut ~ouml<, 
totally new and refreshing. The 
register may nng for this sound-
track. but this time the mo\·ic is 
going lo S<~II the rerords. 
Lauri<' Anderson. the fom1er 
pOt't who has amazed nitics 
with her mtt<;ical ventures. is tht· 
rnnvcrst' of Prince. While one 
can he in the multi-media 
ballpark of Prince's world. one 
never knows what will he up 
Anderson·s sleeve. And God 
knows she doesn't sell like 
Prince. 
An all-star casl ha<; liecn 
assembled for her soumllrack 10 
1he film "l-lome of the uraVt'." 
Nile Rodgers. Adrian Belew. 
David \'an Tieghen. Bill Laswell. 
and even William S. Burroughs 
makc appeamnces on this other-
worldly sounclrrack. Thcr·w pul 
GIORGIO ARMANI 
IRV LEWIS 
on the commons • open 'nl 9 Thurs. & Fri. 
to good U<,c· lor .ill ttw <,uiltl<·t1e<, 
1hc11 o< cur J1<·w 
1 lw Jargt·r tr,H k-.. whl<'h 
111< luck tilt' -.t·qtwl to "~h,1rkt·,··., 
I l,1\ ". "<.;h,nkcy"-. :S.:igtll" i1w 
111u~1< c1I od<lill<'-.. ~o muc 11 
h,lppt'll', \l'llh horn S(JU('cllS, 
-.\'ndavit·r-.. ,met drum-. t11c11 If 
l>t·rnrnt·-. nt·c1rly impossihle to 
cliSSt'C'I ,1 !->Ol1g in Oil(' lisl<'ll. Or 
two. Or thn·<· or four. So vou 
he!\'(' lo takt· cl little bit ell cl lilllt'. 
,!IHI S<'t' how 11 -.h,lJ)('S up ,1·111! 
ilH' lyric!->. 
lrnag<·s sut'h ,L-. "Sun's going 
clown lik<· c1 big bc1ld h<'ad dL<;;1p-
ptwing llt'hind lht· l)(>ulcv,ml" 
or "l'aradL<;t· 1s <'XilC'tly wtwn· 
you aw right now only mu< h 
much heller" may lw pn·11v 
he<1vy, hut on this recorcl such 
\Tl.',('S aw rnmrnon. The lym s 
,m· far f<·tchcd y('t perfectly 
~t·nsiblc. The quirk thoughts 
which cirri<· the world and C'Orllt' 
hark again arc part of the 
scenery. The lyrics are the focal 
point of lhe songs, while tlw 
muc;ic supplemenls them. 
The short pieces ,11<' the ones 
that carry the most weigh!. 
Anderson Le; ahl<· to rnnvey so 
1nud1 through It·,, ,, on!-.. ,md 
c 011<,L-.tt·,1111,H hground "nrn<,c·" 
~p,m II\ I', !he h('\', IOI the 
IL-.tc·1wr 1<, i1t11111t·cl to<·\ c·r\ du f-
,111d C',H h ('llllllf ldllllll. il('IC'. 
iilUIIC' ,\11C\('[',Oll cl<hl('\('', 
p<'li<'( 11011. 
l.dll[I(' ,\llcfl'l',Oll I', lll0t1C'll 
tii1I 111 ilt'r 0,1·11 nglll, but <1011·1 
t·xp<·c I tier to slithn ,nHI 111<1,111 
Ill ,I \\'hll<' cln--..<, ('IIIH'l I'll!<, IS 
11m-.1< lor p<'oplt· wt10 ,in· willing 
10 sp<·ncl the lllllt' drnng -.o 
rtit·s<· ,in· 1hough1<, lor tho<,<· 
who c,111 gr,1sp ill(' q111t h 
ch,111gt·s. 
Wtult· c1 lll,l'>.-. ot pt'opl<· will lw 
Oochmg to -.t·t· "l 'n<lt·r .\ Clwrry 
~lc)(lll" ,mcl th1·11 grnng out to tilt' 
c,1110 plc1\ "Kis.-.". thew will lw 
,1 ft·w bra,·<· ~ouls who \'('lllllr<' 
to s<·lect ttwatws to st·c " 1 ht· 
I tom<· ol the Bra\'('". a mm·1t· 
which mc1y turn out to lw tht· 
most ,1cdairn<·ll hut l<·,t-.t ,11tmcl-
cd of th<" r<'ar. Whate\'cr 111(' 
outt·om<·. Prince and 1.c1urit· 
.\nclt·rson aw two rmt<;1rnl anL..,ts 
who are worl<l<; apart 111 lt'nns ol 
rnnl<·nt and theme. Bui lhcv·n· 
one or two mov1<·s alwa<I of tilt· 
rt'SI. 
~tVIVAl 
Just Arrived 
100' Cotton Shorts .......... $ 3.00 
Cotton Khaki Shorts ....•.... $ 10.99 
·cotton Tank Tops ............ $ 4.00 
Giant Cotton T-Shirts .. ..... $ 5.00 
White Cotton Pants .......... $ 10.99 
French Cotton Tops .......... $ 10.00 
Bundeswehr .................. $ 6.99 
i'03 Uryden Rd., Collegetown 
273-8200 
A 
<iA~DEN 
[Rt~TAURANI1 
Chinese Americari Food 
I 18 W. S1a1e Street 
272- 7350 
FREE 
PICK-UP 
Need room for summer -
We'll pick up your clothes. 
clean. store, and 
return them in the fall! 
Call for prices and details ... 
Colonial Cleaners 
1902 E. Shore Dr. 
273-7121 
0. ~-____.o FREE SUMMER STORAGE 
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Blue Jays world champs? Born ber ·review from page 11 
/rampage 11 
young team with some exciting, Valenzuela. and Bob Welch, but last year·s championship. This 
new faces. the Dodgers need Guerrero's bat time. take Toronto. Cincinnati 
The Cincinnati Reds will win in the lineup. and New York will meet in the 
the West because of a strong. San Diego could contend if ii NL playoffs. wilh Cincinnati 
6-1 and 7-5. Pete Auerbach and 
Rufus Choate also won their 
doubles match. 6-4 and 6-2. 
The team travels north this 
weekend to fare Clarkson and 
St. Lawrence in ICAC action. and perhaps. spectacular gets big years from aging coming out on top. Toronto will 
pitching staff. The starters are veterans Graig Nettles and Steve then beat Cincinnati in the World Women's Lacrosse 
stmng and deep with Mario SOto. Garvey. Garry Templeton and series. 
rookie sensation Tom Browning. Tony Gwynn must also hit to The Ithaca College women's 
Bill Gullickson and John Denny. their capabilities, which should Soft ba 11 lacrosse team upped its,,record 
The ·bullpen has no weakness not be questioned. Pitchers to 2-1 following wins over 
as stoppers Ted Power and LaMaff Hoyt, Dave Dravecky. Hartwick and Lockhaven last 
John Franco combined for 29 and Eric Show provide the Thursday and Saturday. 
saves last season. Dave Parker. nucleus of a solid pitching staff. from page 12 The Bombers beat out 
Nick Esasky. Buddy Bell, and The Houston Astros and Hartwick. 10-8. led by senior co-
even Pete Rose should provide Atlanta Braves both have talent header with Wilcox taking the captain Rosemary Fitzgerald's 
more than enough offense to but not enough to take them to loss. One bright spot for the three-goal performance. Co-
win some games. the top. San Francisco is just a . Bombers was Maria Kramer. captain Lisa Monacelli scored. 
The only reason Los Angeles step below mediocre and will who had three hits and the lone twice to help the offensive 
won't win the pennant is the battle Texas for the Major HBI. Kramer Le; currently leading attack. 
recent injury to Pedro Guerrero. Leagues·worst record. the club with a .350 balling Fitzgerald scored four goals 
He'll be gone for three months The 1986 baseball season average and five HBl's. againSt Lockhaven. as LC. 
and this places the offensive should provide another year of The 5-7 Bombers will be in dominated throughout the 
burden on outfielder Mike memorable pennant races. action at home on Friday against game. winning 13-5. 
Marshall and third baseman Bill winding down to the playoffs. Buffalo state and Saturday LC. goalie Andrea Norton wac; 
Madlock. The pitchers may be and world St'ries in Octobe-r. The against Scranton. Both are impressive throughout the 
able to carry the team, with the AL playoffs will team Toronto scheduled double headers. week. recording 12 s.:,ves in the 
likes of Orel Hershiser. Fernando and Kansas City in a repeat of two games. ii==iaji===~t===F==~=.:::.~a::-'-ii-.-~-;==:;•ti•:.::...:::.:....:~.?,:;;,:;-~:...,, (;;sSS~~~~ss:~""~ ...::a:""o;;sssssrl The team will face Oneonta 
today and travei to St. Lawrence 
his Saturday. .. , ~ 
Italian-American 
*Now accepting reservations for graduation. 
*Reserve early--treat your family to a special 
experience on your special day. 
* Community Corners 
903 Hanshaw Road, (607)257-3656 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
*Visa/Mastercard/ American Express/Diners 
Club 
'' 
,. ,. 
COMMONS 
WEST 
107 The Commons 
*Clean! Brighi! New! 
*Studio~ 
*One Bedrooms 
*Qualify Construction 
• Intercom al Entry 
• Heal Included 
*Fumiture Available 
*Laundry in Building 
*Microwave Ovens 
*Bus to Ithaca College 
• Ample Parking 
• An Exceptional Value 
MORE THAN MEETS THE EYE ... 
NJJ;W MAQUIR!CHE 
CREMEPOWDER EYECOLOUR,_ 
Q!Lo\lrf_ETS - FOUR COUNTS OF 
IllRESISTIBLE EYECOLOUR 
FROM LANCOME AT HOLLEY'S. 
Crew 
The varsity heavyweight boat 
earned its first win over Mariella 
College since 1978, to highlight 
I.C's victory in eight of 13 rares 
ast weekend. The heavy-
eights rowe,d the 2000-meter 
·ourse in 6:15.9. 
FOR YOUR 
The team will face Charlesto 
this Saturday at 10:00am. 
Men's Track 
The track squad scored 78 
points to win a meet against host 
Alfred and Hobart to run its out-
doo_r win streak to 17 straight. 
Carlos Adrian won three 
events: the 400-meter run (51.0), 
the 200-meters (22.9), and was 
a member of the winning 4XIOO 
relay team. 
The team will travel to 
Binghamton this Saturday for the 
Binghamton tnvilalional. The 
meet is scheduled to begin at 
1:00pm. 
Women's Track 
The 4XIOO relay team of April 
Smith, Maureen Nolan. Lisa 
i.ecakes and Michelle t..ewis set 
a school record of 49. 7 seconds. 
LewiS also won both the 100 
and 200-meters with times of 
12.9 seconds and 26.00 sernnds. 
respectively. Smith took fourth 
place in both races. 
Cathy Livingston won the 
sooo-meters (18:29) while 
colleen Skelly earned a third-
place finish in the 3000-meters 
(10:54). 
The teM1 will participate in the 
Albany Invitational this 
Saturday. The scheduled time Lt; 
1:00pm. 
I 
I 
I Now, Lancome plays·up eyes. as nevct before with new MAQUIRICHE CREMEPOWDER EYECOLOUR QUARTETS, featuring n fusion of !11ur fabulous cyccolc..ur harmonies in one. cnsy.going compact. NEXT COPYING JOB. Open up to cyccolours .as varied as 11. paimc.r's paintbox ttuu were OOm to intcrpl!!.y instantly: to create dlusiom, y.Ju never dreamed pornblc for your eyes. Let a Lnncomc 
Benuty Advisor help you make every eyelook. count wnh 
four counts of irresistible eyecolour, c:ich with one name 
lha1 says 11 all: PARASOL EXOTIQUE in sensuous pink, 
npricot. violet and 1urquo1sc and PRINTEMPS in fl1n;uo•u 
peach, mauve, green Wld gold 
~~cg'wu·ir c~b~i~~~7o~ ;y~;~.~~!~;~oft ... 
or strong. S18.SO each. Clenrly, one-shadow loots wall 
never~ the wr.c - or enough - agJm! 
WHEN YOU'RE USED TO TRA YELLING ON THE FASf TRACK ... 
LANCOME'S LE T.G.V. IS PERFECT FOR DELUXE DEPARTURES. 
PACKED WITH SIX SENSIBLE TO SENSATIONAL LANCOME 
IlEAUTIFIERS. JUST SIS.SO WITH ANY LANCOME PURCHASE. 
Tlus easy-goin1; louring bJg is designed m bl:ick. vmyl wtlh faux suede trim and soft shoulder 
~lt:: !0fir~~:7a's"sg;~.~~~~ :i~to~~~~z:re~:~!0~0lr:Jo~:~:r~e;~/:~rfubl~~~ 
~:!~~l~~N,~!!~ca~:n~gd~~;n~CJ1~~::i1:Tt~Fr~~~o~~/f~.t;;tV:~~~·J~fiY.e.n 
1"11Hr1bcJ Nounshing Hydraung Emulsion, .4 fl. oz Daily noumhment and mobturc while 
rt:ncwing ci.ullcity. Your sk.in v,ill thnve on 11. 
MJ,g_ui.gl:icc Cmollicnt-Rich LipCoJour in Champagne, Net Wt. 10 oz. High-fastuon colour 
ciU'idieUWilh protc:cuve cmoll1cnts llnd mo,~tunzers. 
~~~~~~;~~~, utry~uc~~:~uf~n~~~e~~ (~~ ~d~i~~~~~j~~~ng point. Light in te~lur~ yet 
Imm~~ls Gentle Lash Thickener in Black, Net Wt .. 33 uz. Cond1Uons as 1t thinck.ens and 
CoT~(hvcs lashes a full, luxurious look. Won'I smudge, flake or clump. MarJ!noire Eau de Toalcllc, s.:unple size. In1cnscly mystenous .. deeply c.ip11vat1ng. The 
ultimate scducuon 
Come to the Lnncome counter 1odny ... bccaute lhM's where you'll find bc:.au1y w.ilorcd 
perfectly to your needs. 
, OFFER GOOD WJIILE SUPPLY LASTS -
Lancome Make-up Artist 
Sat. Aprll 5 -12:00,5:00 P.M. Fee $10 00 
Wod, Aprll 9 _ 11:00~:00 P.M, Thuu. Arrll 15- 11:00-3:00 P.M. R~,.,, M,rdw>dl>, 
Sat. April 12 - 11:00...f:OO P.M. Fri. Aprl 18 - l l:00..3:00 P.M. Plca.stcallroranappoinlmcnt 
You'll be the winner with our 
fast service and low, low prices! 
117 Dryden Rd.• 272-KOPY 
EURAIL YOCJTHPASS 
If you are under 26 years of age. 
Eurail Youthpass-available all 
year around-will entitle you to 
the same privileges as Eurail 
pass, (but you must pay all fast 
train surcharges) except you 
travel in SECOND CLASS. as 
most Europeans do. There are 
two passes to choose from: a 
I and a 2 month pass 
--
1 · 2v,-~133 1 
; ,l, 
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No subway series this season 
By Mike Murphy 
can the Kansas City Royal<; 
repeat as world champions? Will 
this be the year the New York 
Mets finally mature as a team'? 
only time can answer the~ 
questions as each team finL<;h1·s 
out the pre-season and heads 
into opening day. The following 
is an objedive prediction on 
how the 1986 season will shapt' 
up to be. 
fi)Californ1a game~ last year. Outfielder Kirk 
7)Texa<; Gibson is back along with 
Toronto will repeat bccatl'i<' of cat('hcr Lance ParrLsh to supply 
a wc·allh of outfielcl and pitching mll';dc to a good hilling team. 
talent. .Jes.s Barfi~·l<I, George Bell. First ln<;eman Mike 1..ag,1 had a 
and Lloyd Moseby comprise th1· good spring ancl has the po1cn-
be~t outfield m the game. tial to rontimw throughout the 
despite an off-s1·ason from ~t",l'ion. 
Moseby. Davi· .Slid>. .Jimmv The rest of rht· division can 
Key. and Tom Henk<' will l<'a<l make things inrcresting, 
the pitchers. although neither Cleveland nor 
Baltimore ha'> a rnllec11on of Milwaukee has a title shor. 
great hill<>rs. including shortstop New York has the best shot at 
AL East Cal Hipkf'n, first baseman Eddie rornending, but injuries and age 
11Toronto Murray. and outfielder Mike on the pitching staff make it 
21Ballimore Young. but tht' key question L'i highly unlikely. Bosron will once 
J)Detroit · will their pitching staff pitch like c1gain lead the league in 10-9 
4)New York they arc capable of or will they games. as their hitting will try to 
S)Boston c11l have off-years ,:igain'? Tht' rompensate for the lack of solid 
6)Cleveland odds arc in favor of Mike frontline pitching. 
, ,)Milwaukee Boddirker. Storm Davis. and Kansa'>City will win the west. 
AL West Mike Flanagan. led by a young, yet morr than 
!)Kansas City Detroit's only weakness is the capable pitching staff. Bwt 
21oakland fact that they are in the Eastern saberhagen. Mark Gubicza. 
S Ill Division. Pitching will carry thf' Dann" Jackson. and Charlie :ii. ea e J 
4)Minncsota team ,l<; J~:-k Morris. Dan Prtry. l.icbrandt will have a lot of 
r
51£hl£~2...-----------~~~~!.e~:!!2!1_:v~~0.:,<:.~ hitters muttering on the bench 
while Bud Black looks to make 
I SUMMER POSITIONS AVAILABLE l a comeback. If any starters 
11 CAMP•NA•SHQ•PA ,1 ~hould falter. reliever Dan Quist'nberry has proved to be the best fireman in the game. I TOP N.Y. STATE CO-ED SLEEP 1
1 
George Brett will lead the 
offense. as usual. and will be I AW A Y CAMP HAS OPENINGS FOR: I helped by centcrfielder Willie 
I 'RAL COUNSELORS I Wilson and first baseman Steve 
l GENE I Balboni. But pitching i5 the name 
I .A.LL SPECIAL TIES I of the gamt' and the Royals arc 
t ON CAMPUS RECRUITING 11 loaded. 
., The Oclkland A's picked up 
I SAT. APRIL 12 J rontrov!."rsial pitcher Joaquin I HILL PE BUILDING : Andujar from St. Louis to go 
I RM. P-2 I along with Chris Codiroli. Tim 
I I Birtsa<;, and .rose Rijo to form a 
Davis. and designated hitter 
Dave Kingman will lead the 
offense. Watch for a substantial , 
rnntribution from rookie out-
fielder .IOSt' CanS<·co. 
The surprise team of 1986 will 
he thc Sealtle · Mariners. The 
team has underrated power 
(although playing in a bandbox 
helps) in leftfielder Phil Bradley. 
first ba<;cman Alvin Davis. and 
third baseman Jim Presley. 
There are too many question 
marks on the pitching staff to he 
seriously considered for a title 
crown. 
Minnesora. Chicago, and 
California will all field adequate 
teams. hut none will nack the 
top three finishers in the West. 
Texas has no Chance of finL<;hing 
out of thr cellar. although watch 
out for rookie Pete lncaviglia. 
NL East 
l)New York 
21Chic,ago 
:iJMontreal 
4)51. Louis 
5lPhiladelphi.i 
6)Pittshurgh 
NL West 
J)Cincinnati 
211..os Angele~ 
:J)San Diego 
4)Houston 
S)Atlanta 
fi}San Francisco 
l>t~·n a !->pc(1acular perfonnt·r lor 
years. Hie te.,am nCt'(i<; a ht'althy 
\1ookie Wilson. though. because 
Lenny hyj<stra L<; not the c111~w1·r 
,md aging George Foster IW!'<b 
someone to c·over for hi.<; many 
cteficiencies. 
The coll,1pst• of th<· Chicclgo 
Cubs w,t<; <lue to an inJury· 
ctecimated pitching staff. 
Chicago nee<ls complete 
recoveries from Hick Sutcliff<'. 
Steve Troat. and Dt'nnis 
Eckersely to contend. Other· 
wL<;C", scronci basen1an Hync .,,. 
Samlberg. first basrman I .t>on 
Durham. an<l catcher Jcxly OaVL'> 
provide solid hitting ancl rl'liahle 
defense. Look for shortstop 
Shawon Dunston to shme in llL'> 
second big league season. 
The .St. 1.,0uis carclinals worn 
repeat as NL champion~ for two 
reasons: they lost 21 wins l>y 
trading .Joaquin Andujar and 
John Tudor will not win 21 
games again. The Cardinal<; still 
have MVP Willie Mc(;ec. out-
fielder \'ince Coleman. first 
baseman Jark Oark. and S<:rnnd 
lxl',eman Tommy Herr. who \\ill 
team with defensive wizard 
Ozzie .Smrth. to make the 
pennant race interesting. 
The Montreal Expos haw <1 
good young pitching staff. but • 
rwe<l to fill too many hole~. 
rntchcr-namcly. to contt'nd. 
Philadelphia hib S<m1e goo<I 
young talent in second bai;cmc111 
Juan Samurl and outfielder 
Glenn Wilson. but they just can't 
match up with the other teams 
1 2:30-4:00pm I solid pitching staff. Shortstop I EXCELLENT SALARY MINIMUM AGE: 19 I :\lfredo Griffin. rightfieldcr Mike 
·~~~P9~~~~~~~~~~.$S'l~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Met fans will have a lot to 
cheer about this season with 
pitchers Dwight Gooden. Ron 
Darling. and Hick Aquilera 
leading the cheers. Darryl 
Strawberry neecl<; an injury-fret' 
season to prove what he can do 
and catcher Gary carter has 
m the div1Sion. Pittsburgh has no 
C'hance. although they are cl 
see Blue Jays page JO 
WA IT ING LIST APPLICATIONS 
For the FALL '86 SeQ1ester 
availat)te at the 
• 
Office of RESID~_NTIAL LIFE 
(located in th·e New Bookstore Annex) 
from ~PAIL 14-16 8:30am-S:OOpm 
NOTE: 
* Wait list priority is determined by 
lottery number. 
* All wait list applications must ~e . 
submitted to the· Office of Res_1rjen_tlal 
Life by 5:00pm Wed. April 16,1986. 
* Any applications that we~ submit~ed prior 
to April 14 are no~_ null and void. 
* Wait list applicatioil~ are for_ singles and 
apartments only. 
* !D's required upon receipt for all 
applicants. 
1001 West State St. 
OPEN 
7 DAYS 
11 am TO? 
272-1950 
FULL CATERING 
AVAILABLE 
Specials Daily 
* BUFFALO STYLE WINGS * 
WIMP * MILD * MEDIUM * HOT * "VAPOR" * "REVENGE" * MERC NASTY 
GARLIC * BBQ * FRENCH 
ORDER SIZES IO to ? 
(Sold by Multiples of I 0) 
E•craB~uCht-cM: f>Oc S,pl,,crdenAddSOc -------
All W"11 Or!M'n Incl Celery I BWU Ct-e,M 
.... , .. -..,10 
EVERYDAY 
SPECIALS *FRI. SAT. SUN.* 
20 WINGS & 1 SM. ITEM 
PIZZA $8.95 CHICKEN BBQ 
HALF "A" BIRD $3.00 
40 WINGS & 1 LG. ITEM lax inc. 
PIZZA $12.95 (weather permitting) 
THIS WEEKS FEATURE 
40 WINGS FOR $7 .49 
Delivery M-Sat. 
from 11:36am 
Sunday's 2pm 
-
----------FREE DELIVERY--...,-.... -.. ---,-,.-c""'•,.-w·.-..,..•......,-.--
1SS M1"1mum\ 
.. 
«· 
• ·-~---· "'Phc*>t,,jAdwnRINnrll' 
JC men's baseball player T J Gamba (-21) dives safely into j,rst base against Cortland State player Joe Stark 
(-24). l!haca won·l/-2. 
Bombers lose twin-bill 
By David A. Raskin 
The alarm hasn't rung yet: but 
it's getting ready. 
Although, back North, the 
Bombers four early-season 
losses have been dealt by 
Division II opponents. and they 
have yet to play an ICAC game. 
' the Ithaca baseball team will 
play this weekend--
unaccustomed as it may be--
with its back to the waJI. 
With the season not even a 
third gone, a playoff berth is not 
really what will be in question 
tomorrow against Clarkson or 
Saturday against St. Lawrence. 
Tradition. however. and a small 
Northeastern dynasty will be 
tested. 
Last year. the NCAA-
Tournament Bombers broke the 
schoql recorct' for most losses in 
dropping a twin-bill at LeMoyne 
Tuesday. Ithaca has lost its ninth 
in only 14 attempts. 
"It's been a combination of 
things," said starling pitcher 
Steve Guinan, who was a vidim 
of some shoddyfielding in taking 
the first game loss at LeMoyne. 
"We've talked. and talked about 
it. and now it's lime to stop 
talking and do something about 
it." The Bombers had looked 
rejuvenated in their home 
opener against Cortland State 
Monday. Starter Chris Gill went 
six innings in game one to watch 
the 11-2 win, and Jamie cangemi 
went the distance in the 
nightcap, while striking out 14, to 
ensure a 9-2 Ithaca win. 
The duo will take the mound 
again for Saturday's affair on 
South Hill with a St. Lawrence 
Saint team that dropped the 
a season with 12, but they played Bombers twice in the · North 
•/ 
51 games. This season, after country last season. Steve 
I.C. softball s~lits 
with Trenton State 
By Brendan Regan 
The Ithaca College women's 
Softball team suffered tough 
losses over the weekend. The 
team traveled to both Montclair 
State and Trenton State, but 
could only salvage one victory 
our of four. 
The Bombers traveled t.o 
Montclair State on Friday for a 
doubleheader with the Indians. 
Ithaca won the first game 2-0 on 
the shut-out pitching of Kathy 
Volpi. Volpi limited Monclair 
State to only three hits while 
shuttingout four. Both Wendy Jo 
.. Hoft and Darlene Unger added 
two hits apiece to lead the 
offense. 
In the second game the 
Bombers lost 2-0 to the Indians. 
Freshman Julie Wilcox went the 
distance for Ithaca, but suffered 
the loss. Patti Sheedy and Cin-
dy Tessacolo both doubled in 
the losing effort. 
Ithaca then moved to Trenton 
State but could not come up 
with victory. The Bombers lost 
the first game 6-1 with Volpi 
getting the loss. Gretchen Lynch 
and Vicky Rizzolo each 
contributed doubles to lead the 
Bombers' offense. 
Trenton defeated Ithaca in the 
second game of the double 
see Softball page JO 
Livingstone and freshman Doug 
Duell will pitch tomorrow for the 
BQmbers against the Golden 
Knights. 
"Every game is a big game for 
us from here on in," said 
Livingstone, a junior righthander. 
"But I'm not going to put any 
extra pressure on myself. I know 
the Oarkson hitters, and we beat 
them twice last year." 
Livingstone and Duell were 
about the only bright spots at 
LeMoyne, as neither yielded a 
run in relief. The Bombers. who 
stroked 18 hits against Cortland. 
left LeMoyne with only 5. 
Freshman Pete Hoy was the 
story of game one for the hosts 
as he pitched a complete game. 
one-hitter and didn't allow an 
earned run'. Freshman Brian 
Parrotte's single in the first was 
the lone Bomber hit. 
In the second game. Ithaca 
· mustered up a little move 
offense behind T.J. Gamba and 
John Cole. who each had a pair 
of hits. But it was hardly enough 
as Bomber starter Mike 
Middaugh had control problems. 
Although the junior lefty gave up 
seven walks and hit a batter in 
five frames, only two of the five 
runs he gave up were earned. 
At Cortland, the Bombers 
spread the offense well: each 
batter who came to ,tie plate 
had at least one hit on the day. 
Dave Dasch was three-for-six 
with three runs for the twin-bill, 
while head coach George 
Valesente got three-for-four 
production frorri bis catc)1er 
platoon of Duncan MacDonaJd 
and Jim Nietopski. · · \ · · 
Both doubleheaders will start 
at 1:00pm at Freeman Field this 
weekend. 
Ithaca Lonestars 
even record, 1-1 
By Patrick M. Graham Keely, and Jay Shapiro. The 
backs were Jordon Cohen and 
The Lonestars of Ithaca Hrad Creel. 
College defeated the Roaches of :\ccording to junior scrummer 
RIT by a score of 12-9. this past John Schaum, "The team 
saturday at Lower-Buttermilk played as a unit...l think we're 
State Park. The Lonestar·s really starting to improve." 
tenacity enabled themselves to However. that statement runs 
produce their first win of the contrary to earlier attitudes held 
season. The Lonestar·s record by some of the team members. 
currently stands at 1-1-1. Schaum went on to state, "The 
The first half was dominated· club has gone through some 
by the 1.onestars. who came out rough times. but the team is 
strong, and in the process being rebuilt and reorganized. 
scoring two tries (a try is worth schaum looks forward to future 
four points) with the help of seasons. 
juniors John Mac.Namara and With -respect to the teams 
Paul Moore. Senior Sean improvement. Vire-President 
Zebrowski successfully kicked William Blume says, "our facul-
two extra-point attempts. ty advisor. Ron Schassburger 
respedively. has been a great help in the 
RIT took some control of the implementation of our improve-
second half by slowing down ment and success. He's a great 
the Lonestar·s previous ad- asset to the team." 
vancement. Both teams entered The "B" team tied RIT's "8" 
a fierce tug-of-war situation. team by a score of 0-0. seniors 
Towards the middle of the half, Jim Liebowitz and Tom Marr. 
RIT kicked a field goal which cut who both played outstanding 
the Lonestar's lead to nine games, could not inspire the 
points. By the end of the game. same emotion among the other 
RIT had managed to score six players. . 
more points through a try and an The L.onestars are scheduled 
extra-point attempt. to meet Colgate and Cornell in a 
Other L.onestar players who round-robin- tournament, this 
contributed to their team's Saturday at Colgate. But 
vidory were scrummers Bob remember that this is subject to 
Ezequelle. Dave Niles. Willie change. . 
Torrelli, Fehmel 
not enough for IC 
By Nick Abdo 
Last Wednesday the men's 
lacrosse team traveled to· 
Syracuse to play the 1..eMoyne 
Dolphins. The Dolphins. a club 
team two years ago, came out 
fired up and ready to play. At 
halftime LeMoyne held a slim 
3-2 lead. . 
After falling behind 7-5 in the 
third quarter. the Bombers finally 
tied the score at 7-7 on an 
unassisted goal by attackman 
Tom Collins. Neither team was 
able to score throughout the 
remainder of regulation time 
after Collins' goal. 
In overtimt;Mike Dandrea, on 
a pretty pass from Chris Fehmel, 
scored to give the Bombers a 
hard fought 8-7 win. Three 
Bombers, Niell Rosenzweig, 
Mike Torrelli, and Mike Daridrea 
finished with two goals a piece. 
Chris Fehmel had three assists. 
On 5aturday the team travel-
ed to Long Island !Q take on fifth 
ranked Ohio Wesleyan. The 
Bombers came ou1 sto~.trail-
ing 2-1 at the enp, of thft> first 
quarter. However, just: two 
minutes into the game, Rich 
Easterly went down wjth a knee 
injury which sidelined .him for 
the rest ofthe·garrJe. By halftime 
Ohio Wesleyan led by a score of 
&2. 
Wesleyan scored three 
unanswered goals to start off the 
third period. The game ended 
17-6 for Ohio Wesleyan. Torrelli 
and Fehmel had two goaJs each 
for I.C., while Mike Dandrea 
tallied a goal and three assists. 
The Bombers are now 2-2 and 
ranked 15th in Division Ill. 
Two more names can be 
added to the Bombers ever-
growing disabled list. Cruiser 
Easterly will be out for two 
weeks with a knee injury and 
backup goalie Matt Pagliaro is 
out for the season with a thumb 
injury. 
Bomber. 
week in 
• review 
By Mike Murphy 
Men's Tennis 
The tennis team opened up 
the 1986 season impressively, 
shutting out Mansfield 9-0, last 
Wednesday. 
. Freshman Steve Kurlander 
won his singles match, 6-4, &3. 
as did senior Rob Visher, 6-1, 7-6. 
Pete Bradsha~ and,Kurlander · 
took one of the doubles' vic-
tories against the Saints, winning 
see Bomber page JO 
